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Contents of Microfilm Roll Number 23

Name, date of organization, and location of church or churches

Cambridge Lutheran (1864) Cambridge, Isanti County, Minnesota

Minutes 1870-1912 pp. 1-250 (Constitution pp. 232-243)
Minutes 1913-1924 pp. 1-232
Board minutes 1899-1906 pp. 1-100
   1906-1926 approximately 160 unnumbered pages
Church Register - No Index - pp. 1-118
Roter - A, B, Östra, Vestra A, Vestra B, etc. one page
Church Register Index + pp. 1-192
"Key to letters" A-G one page
Church Register- Index + pp. 1-90
Records of Ministerial Acts

Baptisms pp. 4-61
Confirmations 62-78
Marriages - 1897-1922 79-94A, 113-114
Reception of members-1897-1921 95-111
Dismissals - 1897-1922 119-136
Funerals - 1897-1922 143-159